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Basildon Heritage 
 

Basildon Heritage are volunteers 
Who record events from bygone years 

When Basildon became a town 
To house the people from all around. 

 
This group of people beaver away 

To preserve the events of yesterday. 
Hoards of photos tell the story 

Of Basildon in all its glory. 
 

Exhibitions and displays 
Recall the times and the days 
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When churches and farms still existed 
Some now protected and grade-listed. 

 
In leather-bound books the stories were told 
Of soldiers who died before they grew old. 
Events were staged to remember the war 

And helped us remember the life they endured. 
 

If you're reading this poem sit back and reflect 
That the history of Basildon would fall into neglect, 

If we didn't preserve the events of the past 
To keep those memories secure at last. 

 

By Sue Ranford (Heritage Volunteer) 
16th March 2019 

---- 
Basildon at 70 

Council’s Badge of Office 

In 1951, a badge of office for the Chairman of the Council was provided, thus 

identifying him at various functions as Chief Citizen of the district (Now 

Borough). The badge relates to what were the four original townships in the 

district. An explanation of the four segments is as follows: 

(a) The Mayflower represents Billericay and indicates Billericay’s link with 

America. 

(b) The corn sheaf and scythe alludes to Wickford. This township has always 

been associated with agriculture.  

(c) The church on the hill refers to Laindon. St Nicholas Church is a well-

known landmark. 

(d) Wild fowl on marshes depict Pitsea, Marshes, which are well-known in the 

area 

(e) At a later date at the centre was added a silhouette of the Mother and 

Child Statue by Maurice Lambert, commissioned in 1959 to symbolise the 

growth of the New Town and which stands today in Basildon's Town 

Square. 
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For future Basildon 70’s events – check Basildon Council Website 

www.basildon.gov.uk. 

---- 

SECOND WORLD WAR 
 

Bowers Gifford at War 

The difficult days of 1940 saw Britain’s defence planners facing a stern test 

following Dunkirk an invasion of this country was expected at any time. The army 

had been saved but their weapons – tanks, artillery, machine-guns, mortars and 

anti-tank guns – lay in the fields of France. In the event of a seaborne landing by 

German tanks the defence of the United Kingdom would rest with the concrete 

and steel fortifications being rapidly built all over the country. 

The ‘stop-line’ concept was a system of parallel lines of defence. From north to 

south, from east to west, they traversed Britain. Hundreds of miles of anti-tank 

ditches were carved out of the countryside, overlooked by pillboxes, machine-

gun emplacements, infantry trenches and artillery bunkers. The most 

formidable of these was the General Headquarters (GHQ) Line which, on its 

way south to the Thames, ran through the fields and marshes around Bowers 

Gifford. 
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If you are interested we have a booklet entitled ‘Survey of World War Two 

Defences in the District of Basildon’ 

---- 

D-Day – 75th anniversary of the Normandy Landings. – Code Name ‘Neptune’ 

We currently have a display at the Green Centre, on the D-Day landings, which 

includes details of the four men from the Basildon Borough that lost their lives 

on that day. 

Leonard Arthur Kemp – Billericay – Trooper – Royal Armoured Corps (22nd 

Dragoons). 

Arthur Edward Stringer – Pitsea – Private – Green Howards – Yorkshire regiment 

(6th Battalion) 

Stanley Henry Richard Turner – Laindon – Marine – Royal Marines (No. 47 RM 

Commando) 

Frederick William Parker – Laindon – Driver – Royal Army Service Corps (398 

(Airborne) Company) 
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Over 156,000 troops landed on the beaches on 6th June 1944 and fought 

gallantly alongside their comrades. There is a memorial site in Bedford, Virginia 

with 4,414 names enshrined in bronze plaques representing every Allied 

soldier, sailor, airman and coast guardsman who died on D-Day. That figure 

was the result of years of exhaustive research by librarian and genealogist 

Carol Tuckwiller on behalf of the Foundation, and remains the most 

accurate count of Allied fatalities within the 24-hour period known as D-

Day. 

Leslie George Robert Miller – Bomber Command 
 
WE received a request from a local history group in the Netherlands. The group 
look after the graves of six British Airmen shot down in WW2. They have 
managed to contact relatives of five of the crew but the sixth, they have been 
unsuccessful. .  
 
He was Leslie George Robert Miller, flight engineer of a Lancaster JB-280 LQ-K 
of the RCAF 405 Squadron, shot down over Schoonebeek in the Netherlands on  
2nd January 1944 and was born in Romford. 
 
The reason for trying to trace his descendant is that there will be a special 
Remembrance Ceremony in Schoonebeek on 4th May 2020, 75 years after the 
end of WW2. 

                           
 

Rob Wethly Dear members of Basildon Heritage, thank you for your support and 

all the effort to help, most appreciated.  

https://www.facebook.com/rob.wethly
https://www.facebook.com/823179641039338/photos/pcb.2515554351801850/2515554011801884/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARAp5JieFBAgogESi4FQgMEvOQXPE9Qlfct7dzb28uXBiQocnGfs_Uc4gy3a6If8mi5-Rpmwb3kO2o9N&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBlGWvrCL3-2txcwUHdagaRBIqCdruokSkF02dyP4X0kc7rQvHRP-MHyvXcEC9ud1jy7W9nmF4tbgxA-VPn70jBfeGvLYFQWgFV9RcKfkKsb3ZECYLq98nYKy62KJOcl4RUX2EsYN8muKbP1JUa8aWGgp_kPP0AUlTqJ-a7eDtpTEFK45dSz0WaqoKV5INQhk0BLdA5NRXrp8xGVpEzCFj6jf0cGGPQA48WUAWv4FQrZTggA78bXq0i0t0h1GvfRty8WEATWKrPkf_1CTrOeoJYaBiAMr9W4NfSgvsGN8FrnOG9QmI-pkSdGm-fw2K8x0r10sQqJ78r7wrpKpxaHiGPoA
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The war grave of Leslie George Robert Miller is one of the 25 World War Two 

war graves in Schoonebeek, 24 Bomber command crew members and one Dutch 

war grave. 

Together with my son Yannic Wethly and our foundation SLO Drenthe 

(Foundation World War Two air war research) we take care of these graves and 

try to keep the remembrance alive of what these men did for our freedom.  

Several years ago I started with giving all these men a face again and locating 

close relatives. As mentioned in previous post relatives of Leslie George Robert 

Miller have still not been found 

I can recommend my special Facebook page about the war graves in 

Schoonebeek, Oorlogsgraven Schoonebeek / War Graves Schoonebeek 

 

If you like to read more about the Leslie's crew, the Lancaster JB-280 LQ-K and 

the story of that fatal day, I recommend 

http://www.vintagewings.ca/.../559/Blast-from-the-Past.aspx 
 

Thank you again from the Netherlands. 

Following considerable response to our facebook request and research by one 

of our volunteers, it just possible we might well have found his niece. The details 

have been passed on to Rob Wethly to make contact. 

 
Local Archaeology 

 
In the Essex Society for Archaeology & History publication Volume 38 – 2007 
they give a brief description of an archaeological evaluation by trial-trenching of 
the site south of Wickford (Nevendon Road TQ 740 913). It revealed a range of 
highly significant archaeological features. Very unusual in situ deposits of 
probable Mesolithic date were identified along with quantities of Mesolithic flint 
work. Originating from a transient hunter-gatherer population before the 
introduction of settled farming, such evidence is extremely rare both in the 
country and nationwide. 
A further range of evidence relating to Early Iron Age occupation was also 
discovered. Once again, surviving deposits of this date are rare within Essex and 
are of some significance. 
 

Another report of Wickford findings appeared in Volume 40 – 2009, Wickford, 

3-31 Runwell Road TQ 7480 9370). An archaeological strip, map and record 

https://www.facebook.com/wargravesschoonebeek/?hc_location=ufi
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vintagewings.ca%2FVintageNews%2FStories%2Ftabid%2F116%2FarticleType%2FArticleView%2FarticleId%2F559%2FBlast-from-the-Past.aspx%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR089DBjwiT8TYrTYgmXhiKtsxUEfFVv2cYdvyQ3_O-NOGbpixpAhSxNHRE&h=AT13lM69qPzQkEKVBiz08D6mg_zLXedvk3DL77SWRQLTCgfJhTRsgH8eT1j8mUCtYUtobkEOBfpkumcYsfVqIqUIfyHzSpgDwXEXkrn-umAukipJgiwgdLOquhXqpzxx2k5s
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investigation was carried out within the car park of a showroom. Natural sandy 

clay, recorded between 6.61m OD and 6.46m OD, was cut by a number of 

Roman, medieval and post medieval features. These comprise a southeast 

northwest aligned ditch dated to the 2nd/3rd century AD, two east-west aligned 

medieval gullies, several 18th century posts, possibly representing livestock 

management and 19th-century brick structures and external surfaces.  

Also a further report appeared in Volume 8 – 2007 regarding a geophysical 

survey carried out in 2014 at Little Malgraves Farm, Lower Dunton Road (TQ 

66810 85820). The evaluation revealed archaeological remains in four trenches 

located in the central-south area of 16ha site. The remains comprised a Middle 

Bronze Age pit, three Middle to Late Bronze Age pits, an Early Iron Age pit, a 

modern pit and an undated pit and ditch. 

 

Woodlands School 

  

Woodlands School has been awarded foundation level of the British Council’s 

prestigious International School Award in recognition of its work to bring the 

world into the classroom. 

The International school Award celebrates the achievements of schools that do 

exceptional work in international education. Fostering an international 

dimension in the curriculum is at the heart of the British Council’s work with 

schools, so that young people gain the cultural understanding and skills they 

need for life work in today’s world. 
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Woodland’s international work includes visits to Germany as part of the UK-

German Connection project our future together, Basildon Town 

twinning/Basildon Borough Heritage events such as the Forget Never project 

and visits to France for pupils in Years 8-11 as well as the school being visited by 

Dutch pupils and teachers. 

Stephen Hull, Senior Project Manager at the British Council, said: ‘Woodlands’ 

international work has earned the school well deserved recognition in the form 

of the British Council International School Award. 

Well done Woodlands. 

 

New Life Wood 

New Life Wood is another enterprising group that has been operating now for a 

couple of months, just opposite our site at the Green Centre, Wat Tyler. It is just 

another of the many facilities available at the park. 
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Pillar Post Boxes – Funding Required 

 

Pillar boxes were first introduced into Essex in 1861 during the reign of 

Queen Victoria, when 25 were ordered by the Post Office at two guineas 

each. Enamel notices telling users of the times of collection were devised 

in 1871. 

 

On the corner of Laindon Road and Laindon Common Road still in 

operation is a Victorian Pillar Post Box.  

 

We have at the centre a rescued Victorian Pillar Post Box that we would 

like to have refurbished and placed in a Pillar in the Park. The post box 

came from the Red Cow, a general store/post office in Dry Street, Langdon 

Hills. 

        
It will cost us in the region of £3000 and are looking for donations, if you 

are willing to donate please get in touch. 

 

Billericay 

 

Billericay unlike the other parishes of the Borough does not appear in the 

Domesday Day Book of (1086). It was part of the parish of Great Burstead 

and does not get its first mention until the mid – 1200.  

 

However, the name Billericay has always puzzled historians and its name 

seems difficult to trace. One theory is that it dates back to an early Celtic 
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settlement – 500 years B.C. The modern Gaelic word for a capital city is 

‘Baile-righ-cathair’, meaning ‘The town of the seat of the King’. It is 

pronounced Billericay was it the seat of an Iron Age Chieftain – wishful 

thinking! 

 

Vange Church 

 

All Saints Church, Vange will be holding the following events from June 

onwards – all are welcome! 

•  Pop-Up Heritage Day' - Saturday 22nd June 10am – 2:30pm.  Bring 
along an old photo & a friend and share your story. * 

• 'Pop-Up' Tea Party - Saturday 20th July 11am – 2pm.  Enjoy a cuppa & 
some home made cake 

• Importance of Being Ernest - Tuesday 20th August 7pm A one act play 
performed by 'This is my Theatre' travelling performers. 

Tickets from  www.thisismytheatre.com. Or contact Jan 
Watt.  Reduced ticket price for Members of The Friends of All Saints 
Church. 

• Wedding Photo Display - 21st & 22nd September 10am – 3pm. Display 
of over 100 couples married at All Saints Church. 

• Gardening Day - Sunday 13th October 10am – 1pm. Bring your gloves & 
tools. We will supply food & drinks. 

• Friends ‘Star’ Christmas Tree - 1st to 31st December. Hang a star on our 
Christmas tree in memory of a loved one. 

• Christmas Tree Weekend - 7th & 8th December 10am – 3pm. Display of 
small Christmas Trees. 

• Christmas Carol Service - 8th December 3 - 4pm.   Reverend David will 
conduct this Carol Service. 

                               *We will also have a display on at the church 

 

What have we been up-to so far this year? 

We have given the following talks: 

13th February South Hannningfield History Group Changing Face of 
Basildon Borough over 
150 yrs. 

http://www.thisismytheatre.com/
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28th February Wickford History Society History of Runwell 
Village 

16th March Essex Family History Society Changing Face of 
Basildon Borough over 
150 yrs. 

12th March Gifford House Care Home History of Bowers 
Gifford 

27 March Canvey Dining Club Changing Face of 
Basildon Borough over 
150 yrs. 

28th March NHS Retirement Group Basildon Famous 

18th April Friends of Southend Museum Changing Face of 
Basildon Borough over 
150 yrs. 

26th April Women’s World Basildon Famous 

29th April Runwell Parish Council History of Runwell 
6th June Basildon Rotary Club Changing Face of 

Basildon Borough over 
150 yrs 

13th June Leigh on Sea U3A Changing Face of 
Basildon Borough over 
150 yrs. 

   

 

Photographic Displays at the Green Centre: 

• Laindon High Road Shops - 1939 

• Recycling Display 

• WW1 Displays 

• Basildon 70 

• D.Day. Landings 

• Pioneer families of Basildon. 

 

Cabinet Displays at Green Centre: 

• WW1 

• WW2 D.Day 

• Plotlands 
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• First Day Covers 

• Archaeological Artefacts – Beauchamps High School   

External Photographic displays: 

• Wickford Communitive Archive Annual Day – Post WW2 Wickford 

• Paddocks Hall, Laindon – Display of Laindon including Laindon Famous. 

 

 

Future External Events 

 

• 27th July Basildon Carnival – Northlands Park - Carnival Queens 

• 31 August Town Musical Show – Town Centre – Basildon Entertainers 

• 8th September - John Baron Walk – Barleylands – Basildon 

• 14th September - Wickford Carnival – Carnival Queens 

• 5th October – Sandford Mill Museum, Chelmsford – Industrial Heritage 

Fair. 

Researchers 

In addition to our researchers/volunteers carrying out recording work such as 

digitising Echo photographs, typing up individual memories and working on our 

various displays, they have produced the following booklets on individuals and 

topics. 

Individuals. 

Frank Victor SARGEANT 
*Cecil John Samuel NORRIS 
Frederick WILLIS (Private KIA 1918) Grave visit by us. 
James Alfred DAY (canon) Lancaster Bomber Pilot. 
Kate LUARD (Nurse – Basildon Hospital ward) 
Leslie George LLEWELLYN 
Max H. DAHL (P47 Thunderbolt Pilot) 
Arnold Edward ANSELL RFC/RAF 
Roger Fenton (Photographer Crimean War) 
Leslie George Robert Miller. 
  
Topics 
 
Unknown Solder. 
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Basildon and the Burma Railway. 
Fire at St. Margaret’s Church Bowers Gifford in WWII 
War Correspondents in the Crimean War 
Essex Farm Cemetery 
 
They are currently working on: 
 
Cricketers who were lost to cricket in WW1 
POW’s in Japan WW2 
*Diary of Sammy Norris (above) 
WW2 Timeline 
Farms of the Basildon Borough 
 
 

Museum 

 

We are a group of like-minded volunteers who believe that our culture and 

heritage is central to a sustainable community.  We aim to preserve our past for 

the enjoyment, interest and benefit of future generations of Basildonians. 

This we do as you would have gathered by giving talks and taking photographic 

exhibitions to various venues around the Borough. We are grateful to the council 

in allowing us an office and small display area in the Green Centre at Wat Tyler. 

However   there is so much more that could be done 

in bring the heritage and culture of the Borough to 

the people of the Borough if we had a dedicated 

museum. 

There have been many sites in the area where 

archaeology surveys have been carried out but 

where are the artefacts. Well they are either in 

storage at Southend/Colchester or Thurrock 

museums. 

For   example, one of our volunteers visited the 

Southend on Sea museums a few weeks ago to see 

their new exhibition of the Prittlewell Princes 

Grave. On display covering he Romand period was 

the little Statue of Venus found when excavating 

the site of Beauchamps School in Wickford. Unless 
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you take a trip to the Southend Museum it is very unlikely you will ever have the 

opportunity of see it in the Borough unless like these other towns we have a 

dedicated museum. 

 

Books – Photographs 
 

We have a selection of local books and photographs for sale plus a collection of 
small booklets of specific topics researched by our Volunteers on the First World 
War. (10p -£3.00).  

 
Volunteers-Members 

 
We are always on the lookout for new volunteers to help with our research, 
digitising our photographs, typing up individual memories, sorting out 
displays, helping out at various events etc; why not call in at our 
Heritage/Office at the Green Centre, Wat Tyler Park to see what we get up to. 
Our opening times are Monday and Wednesday 9.30am -12.30pm and 
Saturdays 10am – 3.30pm.  
 
You can also become a member - £1 annual membership or £10 life 
membership. 

 
Future Newsletters 

 
Future Newsletters If you would like a copy of future newsletters by email please 
let us know by sending in an email or speak to one of our volunteers. 
 
In accordance with the latest General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) we 
will not divulge any personal information to third parties without prior approval 
and you will be able to request at any time removal from our mailing list 

Web site: www.basildonheritage.org.uk. Email k.kfp@btinternet.com We are 
also on Facebook ; Basildon Heritage 
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